
                                  
    

                     

“Dessert in a Bottle” Beer Tasting                          Thursday, February 11th 2016 

 

Samuel Smith's Organic Chocolate Stout 

Brewed with well water in Tadcaster England, the gently roasted organic 

chocolate malt and real organic cocoa used in this ale impart a delicious, 

smooth and creamy character, with inviting deep flavors and a delightful 

finish - this is the perfect marriage of satisfying stout and luxurious 

chocolate that will lead to smiles and refills. 5%ABV $6/bottle 

 

Samuel Smith's Organic Raspberry Ale 

The finest organically grown barley and wheat are used to create a complex ale 

which having undergone primary and secondary fermentation with different yeasts 

and extended maturation. This beer is blended with pure organic raspberry fruit 

juice and a previously cellared brew creating an unparalleled fruit ale. The smooth 

distinctive character of the matured ale serves as the perfect counterpoint to the 

pure organic fruit juice. 5.1%ABV $7.50/Bottle 

 

Samuel Smith's Oatmeal Stout 

Very dark brown with a frothy tan head that leaves nice lacing as it shrinks. Aroma 

is oats, barley, and coffee with cream. Flavor is mocha, oatmeal, and roasted barley. 

Creamy and somewhat dry rated 99! on ratebeer. 5%ABV $6/bottle 

 

Duclaw Double Naked Fish  

Full-bodied and nearly black in color with a light tan head, Double Naked Fish 

swims away from the rest of the school with a flavor profile dominated by 

gourmet chocolate raspberry coffee and cocoa nibs for a taste experience that 

is truly unique. It hooks you with flavors and aromas of roast coffee, raspberry 

and dark chocolate, before releasing you to a dry, robust chocolaty finish.  

6%ABV $10.75/6pk 

 

Southern Tier Crème Brulee Stout 

 

Aroma - does not disappoint. Rich candied sugar, vanilla, and butterscotch. 

Appearance - body is black.  Taste - rich mix of roast, vanilla, cream, alcohol, 

and caramel ~ could be described as butterscotch. Palate - full body, creamy 

texture, average carbonation, and slightly roast bitters. 10%ABV $10.25/Bottle 


